A regional localisation for an X-linked suppressor gene (XS) for the Lutheran blood group.
Suppression of Lutheran blood group expression is usually associated with an autosomal dominant suppressor gene In(Lu) which results in the rare Lu(a--b--) phenotype. X-linked recessive suppression can also occur under the control of the XS locus with normal (XS1) and suppressor (XS2) alleles. The only known kindred with XS2 segregating was examined for polymorphic DNA markers with known regional localisations on the X chromosome. Two point linkage analysis suggested linkage of XS to DXS14 (p58.1) with theta = 0.00, z = 1.96. DXS14 is situated near the centromere at Xp11. Recombinants with DXS84 (distal to DXS14 on Xp) and recombinants with DXYS1 (pDP34) (on the proximal part of Xq) suggests a localisation for XS near the centromere, between DXS84 and DXYS1 (Xp21.2-Xq21.1). Linkage to a marker on the X chromosome confirms the original assignment of XS to the X chromosome, which was based on pedigree inspection from this family.